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Abstract
We investigate the relationship between segregation and public spending from the viewpoint of
theory on social identification by developing a model wherein ethnic minority assimilation and
public goods provision are both endogenous. We first show the possibility of multiple equilibria
with respect to assimilation: in one equilibrium, individuals belonging to minorities choose to
assimilate into the majority society whereas in the other, they reject assimilation, resulting in
segregation. We then show that the government's public spending is smaller in the latter
equilibrium than in the former one, which is consistent with the empirical finding that segregation
decreases public spending. We further examine how changes in the government's objectives affect
the possibility of multiple equilibria.
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Introduction

The impacts of ethnic and racial diversity on the economy have attracted much attention in
various fields of economics. One strand has focused on the relationship between ethnic or racial
fractionalization and public spending. Early contributions including Alesina et al (1999, 2000)
provided empirical results showing that regions and countries with higher ethnic diversity and
fractionalization have lower public spending.1 However, as Gerdes (2011) showed for Denmark,
several subsequent studies obtained opposite results. A recent survey by Stichnoth and Van der
Straeten (2013) concluded that the results look mixed.
More recent works put more emphasis on the degree of segregation, rather than on the
diversity or fractionalization. Alesina and Zhuravskaya (2011) showed that more segregated
countries have lower quality governments. Trounstine (2016) argued that "it is not diversity,
but segregation along racial lines, that contributes to public goods inequalities across cities"
(Trounstine 2016, p.709) and showed that more segregated cities in the United States have
lower expenditures on a wide range of public goods.2
This paper aims to provide a theoretical explanation of the relationship between segregation
and public spending from the viewpoint of cultural identification à la Akerlof (1997) and Akerlof
and Kranton (2000, 2010). The significance of endogenous identification is also referred to
by Alesina and La Ferrara (2005). We utilize a simple framework of identification developed
by Shayo (2009) and Sambanis and Shayo (2013) and extend it by introducing public goods
provision by a government. We show the existence of multiple equilibria. In one equilibrium, all
minority individuals choose to assimilate into (or identify with) the dominant majority group,
and in the other, all minority individuals reject the majority’s norms. Because segregation is,
at least to a certain extent, the result of the minority’s decision to assimilate into the majority
group, the existence of multiple equilibria can explain why we observe very diﬀerent levels of
segregation for a given degree of ethnic diversity or fractionalization and why there are mixed
results regarding the relationship between ethnic fractionalization and public spending.3 By
1
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See Alesina and La Ferrara (2005) for a survey on early contributions.
Note here that even in a highly segregated city or region, if the city or region consists of many small

jurisdictions and a particular small jurisdiction is occupied by a particular, homogeneous group of people, then
public spending aimed at such a group is shown to increase (La Ferrara and Mele, 2006; Tajima et al., 2018).
3
We often face the existence of multiple equilibria in this type of model. See for instance, Lindqvist and
Östling (2013), Cost Font and Cowell (2015), Holm (2016) and Sato and Zenou (2018). Lindqvist and Östling
(2013) analyzed the relationship among ethnic diversity, income inequality, and preference for redistribution.
Cost Font and Cowell (2015) provided a survey on the literature of social identity and redistribution preference.
Holm (2016) examined the relationship between identification with a nation or a local region and redistribution.
Sato and Zenou (2018) investigated how assimilation decision is related to locational segregation.
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examining the multiple equilibria, we show that the share of public spending relative to the total
output is higher in the equilibrium in which minority individuals assimilate than in the one in
which they reject assimilation. This result is consistent with the finding by Trounstine (2016).
Moreover, we extend the baseline framework to consider diﬀerent types of policy determination
regimes, and examine under which regime segregation is the most likely to emerge.
Our paper is also related to a growing literature on assimilation of ethnic minorities. Various
studies have shown distinct significant influences on the assimilation process for immigrants:
the quality of immigrant cohorts (Borjas, 1985), country of origin (e.g., Beenstock et al., 2010;
Borjas, 1987, 1992; Chiswick and Miller, 2011), ethnic concentration (e.g., Edin et al., 2003;
Lazear, 1999) and personal English skill (e.g., Chiswick and Miller, 1995, 1996; Dustmann and
Fabbri, 2003; McManus et al., 1983).4
Among this literature, our paper is the most closely related to a significant strand that
studies the concept of oppositional cultures among ethnic minorities. In this strand, as in our
model, it is possible that ethnic minorities choose to adopt so-called “oppositional” identities,
that is, they actively reject (i.e., they are oppositional to) the dominant ethnic behavioral
norms.5 Of course, it is also possible that they totally assimilate into it. Theoretical works
from the viewpoint of cultural identification à la Akerlof (1997) and Akerlof and Kranton (2000,
2010) showed how oppositional identities can emerge as an equilibrium outcome. Such works
include Austen-Smith and Fryer (2005), Selod and Zenou (2006), Battu et al. (2007), Bisin et al.
(2011a,b, 2016), Panebianco (2014), Carvalho and Koyama (2016), De Marti and Zenou (2017),
Eguia (2017), Prummer and Siedlarek (2017), and Verdier and Zenou (2017, 2018). Compared
to these existing studies, our contribution is to shed light on the role of a government, and
investigate the relationship between assimilation/segregation and the government’s behaviors.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the baseline framework. In Section 3,
we introduce public goods provision into the baseline framework and examine the relationship
between assimilation/segregation and public spending. Section 4 provides an extension and
4

There is also a strand developing a measure of ethnic identity. Zimmermann et al. (2007), Constant and

Zimmermann (2008), Constant et al. (2009) have proposed a new measure of the ethnic identity of migrants by
modeling its determinants and explores its explanatory power for various types of their economic performance.
They have proposed the ethnosizer, a measure of the intensity of a person’s ethnic identity, which is constructed
from information on language, culture, societal interaction, history of migration, and ethnic self-identification.
5
For example, studies in the United States (but also in Europe for ethnic minorities) have found that African
American students in poor areas may be ambivalent about learning standard English and performing well at
school because this may be regarded as “acting white” and adopting mainstream identities (Ainsworth-Darnell
and Downey, 1998; Battu and Zenou, 2010; Fryer and Torelli, 2010; Bisin et al., 2011b; Patacchini and Zenou,
2016).
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Section 5 concludes.

2

Baseline framework

Consider a region (or a city) with a continuum of individuals of size 1. Among them a percentage
μ are members of group m and a percentage 1 − μ are members of group n. We assume that
μ < 1/2, implying that group m is the minority group and group n is the majority group. If we
think of ethnicity, then group m is the ethnic minority group while group n corresponds to the
native majority group.
Thus, there are two social groups, m and n, which are “categories” that individuals learn to
recognize while growing up. Each individual is inherently a member of group m or n. Following
Shayo (2009) and Sambanis and Shayo (2013), we "don’t model the cultural and sociological
process by which these categories evolved. Rather, we focus on the process of identification with
a given set of social groups. (Sambanis and Shayo, 2013, p.301)" Hence we treat these groups as
given and focus on the assimilation decision (identification process) of the ethnic minority group
m, i.e., whether or not they want to assimilate into majority group n. Quite naturally, we assume
that majority group n is suﬃciently large so that they always identify with their own group
and we do not deal with their identification decision. In contrast, each minority individual can
either choose to identify with her own group m (i.e., rejection of the majority’s norms) or with
majority group n (i.e., assimilation). In equilibrium, two diﬀerent groups of ethnic minorities
might emerge: those who choose to assimilate into the majority group’s identity, referred to as
assimilated minorities, and those who choose to reject the majority group’s identity, referred to
as oppositional minorities.
In the region, the numéraire is produced by using labor only under the constant returns to
scale. Letting y denote the productivity of a native individual, we assume that the productivity
of an ethnic minority individual is yJ , where J represents the group she identifies with (J =
m, n), and yn = y > ym = 1.6 Because of the assumption of constant returns to scale, the
productivity equates to the wage income. Thus, an ethnic minority individual can obtain the
same wage income, y, as a native individual if she assimilates to majority group n, whereas
she obtains a lower wage income, 1, if she rejects to assimilate.7 This assumption reflects
6

Here, we have in mind an unskilled labor market. In a skilled labor market, wages of ethnic minority

individuals would reflect their skills rather than their assimilation status.
7
This assumption implies that assimilation decision aﬀfects only the income level and does not aﬀect employment status. However, in reality, employment possibilities migh depend on who they mainly inteact. Zenou
(2015) and Sato and Zenou (2015) theoretically examined the relationship between social inteactions and employment. Introducing such a factor will complicate our analysis and is beyond the scope of our paper. Hence,
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various social disadvantages ethnic minorities face, including access to good education, language
barriers, and diﬀerent customs. Once they assimilate into group n, they learn the majority’s
norms and resolve the disadvantages. Of course, full removal of disadvantages by assimilation
would be an extreme assumption and it would be more realistic to assume that there remains a
certain diﬀerence even after assimilation. However, in order to clarify the eﬀect of assimilation,
we employ this rather extreme assumption. Thus, when identifying with group J, an individual
receives the wage income of yJ , which constitutes a part of her utility. Moreover, we assume
they obtain utility from public goods consumption, g, where public goods provision is financed
by income taxation.
We follow Shayo (2009) and Sambanis and Shayo (2013) in specifying three factors of social
identity models. The first factor is the social groups or categories that exist in the environment
under consideration. The second factor is the perceived distance between each individual and
the typical member of her group. The last factor is the relative status of each group in the
region. Our model has two social groups; minority group m and majority group n. As we
have already explained, we assume that members of group n identify with group n. Hence, we
investigate whether members of group m identify with group m or group n.
Each individual is endowed with an attribute qi depending on group i that she is inherently
associated with (i = m, n). We assume no heterogeneity in the attributes within each group.
Further, we employ a simple specification of the form: qm = 1 and qn = 0. The typical attribute,
q J of each social group (that is relevant to our current analysis, i.e., J = m, n) is then given by
the mean across group members. Because qi is a binary variable, q J is given by the share of
individuals of group m origin. Letting λ (∈ [0, 1]) denote the share of minority people identifying
with majority group n, we obtain
qJ =

⎧
⎨

1

if J = m

⎩ λμ/(λμ + 1 − μ)

.

if J = n

The perceived distance between each individual and identified group J is given by
ln DmJ (λ) = ln d (|qm − q J |) ,

(1)

ln Dn (λ) = ln d (|qn − qJ |)
where d(·) is an increasing function of its argument (d0 (·) > 0) and satisfies that d(0) = 1 and
d(1) = d > 1. Here a prime represents diﬀerentiation. Hence, (1) is written as
⎧
⎨
0
if J = m
ln DmJ (λ) =
,
⎩ ln d((1 − μ)/(λμ + 1 − μ)) if J = n
ln Dn (λ) = ln d(λμ/(λμ + 1 − μ)).

we assume no eﬀect on employment status.
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(2)

We assume that it results in the disutility of the form δ ln DmJ (λ) where δ is a positive constant.
The concept of perceived distance and its adoption of the process of identification originate in
the literature of categorization in cognitive psychology (Nosofsky 1986, Turner et al. 1987).
Note here that if we assume that each individual is endowed with an additional attribute if
she identifies with the majority group, we obtain the same expression as the above one. Suppose
that an individual is endowed with pn = 1 if she identifies with majority group n and pm = 0
if she identifies with minority group m. Then, the perceived distance becomes
DmJ (λ) = d(α |pJ − pJ | + |qm − q J |),

(3)

where α is a positive constant. The significance of α represents the way that attention is divided
between the diﬀerent dimensions involved in this identification process. A larger α implies that
an individual pays more attention to the attributes of her origin than to the attributes of the
identified group. Given our simple structure, we obtain pn = 1 and pm = 0, implying that (3)
boils down to (2).
Social identification includes a component related to the status of the identified group as
well as to perceptions of similarity to other group members. And the status of the group is
determined through comparisons to other groups (Tajfel and Turner 1986). In our framework,
we specify the reference group in such a comparison as the region as a whole, and we assume
that the utility from the group status is determined by the diﬀerence between the average wage
income of the group, y J (λ), and the average wage income of the region as a whole, y(λ), i.e.,
σ ln (y J (λ)/y(λ)) for a minority individual and σ ln (y/y(λ)) for a majority individual, where σ
is a positive constant. Thus, an individual attains higher utility as the group members obtain
higher wage income compared to the average level in the city.
In this paper, we assume that the two factors above, that is, the perceived distance and the
group status, aﬀect each individual’s utility in addition to her private returns, and specify the
utility function as
UmJ (λ) = ln [(1 − τ )yJ + g γ ] − δ ln DmJ (λ)
|
| {z }
{z
}
private returns

+ σ ln

perceived distance

y
,
Un (λ) = ln [(1 − τ )y + g ] − δ ln Dn (λ) + σ ln
y(λ)
γ

y J (λ)
,
y(λ)
| {z }

(4)

social status

where UmJ (λ) and Un (λ) are the utility for a native majority individual and that for an ethnic
minority individual, respectively. γ is a positive constant satisfying 0 < γ < 1. g represents the
level of public goods provided by a regional government and τ describes the income tax rate.
The first term represents the utility from the private returns, the second term represents the
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disutility from perceived distance between each individual and the identified group, and the last
term represents the utility from the status of the identified group.
Because we focus on the assimilation decision by ethnic minorities, only UmJ (λ) is relevant
when considering the assimilation decision. Here, we employ the concept of a Social Identity
Equilibrium developed by Shayo (2009). This concept requires that (i) each player’s behavior be
consistent with her social identity, (ii) social identities be consistent with the social environment,
and (iii) the social environment be determined by the players’ behaviors. Put diﬀerently, it is
the Nash equilibrium wherein the strategy includes each player’s behavior and identity choice,
which in turn, aﬀect players’ payoﬀs. In our current framework, the players are individuals and
a regional government, which we will introduce below, and each individual decides only on her
identity whereas the regional government decides on income tax and public goods provision.
Hence, on the side of the individuals, it is suﬃcient to check whether their identity decision is
consistent with the social environment, which is determined by the government choice. As we
will see below, we face three possibilities depending on the individuals’ identity choice, and we
here define a Social Identity Equilibrium as follows.
Definition (equilibrium)
(i) An Assimilation Social Identity Equilibrium (ASIE) is when all minority individuals
choose to totally assimilate into the majority group, i.e., all choose the identity of
group n and λ = 1.
(ii) An Oppositional Social Identity Equilibrium (OSIE) is when all minority individuals
totally reject the social norm of the majority group, i.e., all choose the identity of
group m and λ = 0.
(iii) A Mixed Social Identity Equilibrium (MSIE) is when a fraction of minority individuals choose to identify themselves with group m while the other fraction chooses to
identify themselves with group n, i.e., 0 < λ < 1.
In order to see the individual’s identity decisions, suppose temporarily that the government
choice (τ and g) is fixed. For a given τ and g, an individual of group m origin identifies with
group n if Umn (λ) > Umm (λ), identifies with group m if Umm (λ) > Umn (λ), and is indiﬀerent
between identifying with group m and identifying with group n if Umm (λ) = Umn (λ). From (4),
if we define Γ(λ; τ , g) as
Γ(λ; τ , g) ≡ ln

(1 − τ )y + g γ
− δ ln d
1 − τ + gγ
7

µ

1−μ
λμ + 1 − μ

¶

+ σ ln y,

(5)

the condition Umn (λ) > Umm (λ) is rewritten as
Γ(λ; τ , g) > 0.

(6)

Then, the above arguments are summarized by the following lemma.
Lemma 1 For given τ and g, an ethnic minority individual identifies with majority group n
if Γ(λ; τ , g) > 0, and she identifies with minority group m if Γ(λ; τ , g) < 0. She is
indiﬀerent between indentifying with either of the two groups if Γ(λ; τ , g) = 0.
In order to characterize the possibilities of equilibrium, we here derive equilibrium conditions
for fixed τ and g. This enables us to better understand the mechanism that yields multiple
equilibria. We diﬀerentiate Γ(λ; τ , g) with respect to λ to obtain Γ0 (λ; τ , g) > 0.8 From this, we
can describe Γ(λ; τ , g) and the possibilities of equilibrium as shown in Figure 1.
[Figure 1 around here]
From Figure 1, we readily know that if Γ(0; τ , g) > 0, we obtain Γ(λ; τ , g) > 0, ∀λ and the unique
Assimilation Social Identity Equilibrium If Γ(1; τ , g) < 0, then we obtain Γ(λ; τ , g) < 0, ∀λ and
the unique Oppositional Social Identity Equilibrium. If Γ(0; τ , g) < 0 and Γ(1; τ , g) > 0, we
have multiple equilibria, i.e., Assimilation, Oppositional, and Mixed Social Identity Equilibria.
Moreover, we impose a stability condition in the sense that a small perturbation yields incentives
that restore the economy to the original equilibrium. From the above definitions, the the two
former cases yield stable equilibrium. However, in the last case, the MSIE is not stable because
Γ0 (λ; τ , g) > 0 implying that a small shock gives individuals incentive to change their identity
choice so that the economy diverges either to the ASIE or OSIE. Note further that, when
Γ(0; τ , g) = 0 or Γ(1; τ , g) = 0, although we have multiple equilibria, only one of them is stable:
only the ASIE is stable for the former and only the OSIE is stable for the latter.
The possibilities of equilibrium depend on the relative population size of the minority group
compared to the majority group, μ. By diﬀerentiating Γ(0; τ , g) and Γ(1; τ , g) with respect to
μ, we know that ∂Γ(0; τ , g)/∂μ = 0, ∂Γ(1; τ , g)/∂μ > 0, and limμ→0 Γ0 (λ; τ , g) = 0.9 Hence, we
know that a suﬃciently small size of minority group results in the unique equilibrium. As the
size increases, we are likely to observe multiple equilibria. The following proposition summarizes
the possibilities of equilibrium.
Proposition 1 Suppose g and τ are fixed. (a) There exists the unique stable Assimilation Social Identity Equilibrium if Γ(0; τ , g) ≥ 0. (b) There exists the unique stable Oppositional
8
9

The derivation of Γ0 (λ; τ , g) is given in Online Appendix A.
The derivations of ∂Γ(0; τ , g)/∂μ, ∂Γ(1; τ , g)/∂μ, and limμ→0 Γ0 (λ; τ , g) = 0 are given in Online Appendix A.
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Social Identity Equilibrium if Γ(1; τ , g) ≤ 0. (c) There exist multiple stable equilibria if
Γ(0; τ , g) < 0 and Γ(1; τ , g) > 0. When μ is suﬃciently small, we have case (a) or (b).
As μ becomes larger, a possibility of case (c) emerges.
As we can see in Shayo (2009), we often observe multiple equilibria in identification decision.
This is because of complementarity in the perceived distance: an ethnic minority individual
faces a smaller perceived distance when assimilating to majority group n as the other minority
individuals assimilate into group n, i.e., λ becomes larger. Hence, she has small incentive
to assimilate when λ is small and large incentive to assimilate when λ is large, resulting in
multiple equilibria. Note that, in our model, the extent of fractionalization is related to the
ethnic composition parameter, μ, and the extent of segregation corresponds to the inverse of the
assimilation share, λ, because the more the minority individuals assimilate into the majority
group, the less segregated they would be. Based on this reasoning, we can interpret the results
of Proposition 1 as follows: Given a certain level of fractionalization, μ, we might observe a very
diﬀerent situation in terms of segregation (i.e., diﬀerent levels of λ). This also indicates that it
is not the degree of fractionalization but the degree of segregation that matters for economic
outcomes.

3

Government and public goods provision

We now introduce a government into our baseline model and endogenize τ and g to explore
the relationship between assimilation/segregation and public spending. Suppose that there
exists a regional government that determines τ and g. Because we have in mind a democratic
policy determination process, we employ the median voter hypothesis. This implies that a
regional government maximizes the majority individual’s utility, Un (λ), in (4) by choosing τ
and g. We assume that the government’s decision and individuals’ decision are simultaneous.
Hence, the equilibrium concept we use is the Cournot-Nash equilibrium, wherein the government
chooses the public good provision, g, and income tax rate, τ , optimally for a given Social
Identity Equilibrium (for a given λ), and ethnic minority individuals optimally decide whether
to assimilate into the majority group for the government’s optimal choice.
The budget constraint of the regional government is given by
g = τ [(1 − λ)μ + (λμ + 1 − μ)y] .

(7)

Substituting (7) into (4), we obtain the government’s objective function, Un (λ), that depends
only on the income tax rate, τ . Hence, the government chooses τ to maximize it. The first-order
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condition of the government’s maximization yields10
¶
µ
γy(λ)γ 1/(1−γ)
τ (λ) =
.
y

(8)

Plugging (7) and (8) into (5), we obtain
¶
µ
1−μ
(1 − τ (λ))y + (τ (λ)y(λ))γ
Γ(λ) = ln
+ σ ln y.
− δ ln d
1 − τ (λ) + (τ (λ)y(λ))γ
λμ + 1 − μ
Because the sign of Γ0 (λ) is now ambiguous, we cannot know the uniqueness of the equilibrium. Still, we can obtain suﬃcient conditions for the multiple equilibria to exist.
Proposition 2 There exist multiple stable equilibria if Γ(0) < 0 and Γ(1) > 0.
Note that we have a possibility that the MSIE is also stable. Note further that the income
tax rate represents the share of public spending relative to the regional total output. Combining
this with the fact that (8) yields τ 0 (λ) > 0, which implies that the equilibrium tax rate increases
with the equilibrium share of assimilated ethnic minority individuals, λ, we obtain the following
proposition.
Proposition 3 Suppose multiple stable equilibria exist. A regional government spends more
intensively on the public goods in equilibrium with a higher share of assimilated ethnic
minority individuals.
The stable Assimilation Social Identity Equilibrium has a higher share of public spending
relative to the total output than the stable Oppositional Social Identity Equilibrium. Put
diﬀerently, segregation reduces public spending as empirically shown by Trounstine (2016).
In the stable ASIE, the economy has no income inequality, and hence, the level of public
goods provision is determined purely from the viewpoint of the benefits of consuming public
goods. However, as λ becomes smaller than one, some ethnic minority individuals choose
oppositional identities. Because majorities and assimilated minorities have higher income than
oppositional minorities, this yields income inequality. Then, public goods provision has a nature
of redistribution, which gets stronger as λ decreases, i.e., the more minority individuals choose
oppositional identities. Low income individuals welcome such a nature whereas high income
individuals do not, which gives a regional government maximizing the majority individual’s
utility an incentive to lower the tax rate.
At the same time, there is also a possibility that a decline in λ induces a higher tax rate for
the following reason. A decrease in λ decreases the tax base y(λ) and increases the marginal
10

Because ∂ 2 Un (λ; τ )/∂τ 2 < 0, ∂Un (λ; τ )/∂τ |τ =0 > 0, and ∂Un (λ; τ )/∂τ |τ =1 < 0, Un (λ; τ ) has a unique

maximum in terms of τ . See Online Appendix B.
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utility of public goods consumption that declines very quickly as g increases for a given tax rate,
which gives the government an incentive to raise the tax rate. In our framework, changes in
the marginal utility are modest and the eﬀects of redistribution motives dominate the eﬀects of
changing marginal utility. Hence, a regional government maximizing the majority individual’s
utility reduces the public goods provision as λ decreases , with the least public goods provision
in the stable OSIE.

3.1

Welfare analysis

We now investigate the eﬃciency properties of equilibrium. Because limμ→0 Γ0 (λ) = 0, Γ(λ)
converges to form a flat line along the λ-axis in the λ − Γ plane as μ goes to zero even
when τ and g are endogenous. Then, there is no possibility of multiple equilibria because
limμ→0 Γ(1) > 0 and limμ→0 Γ(0) < 0 cannot hold simultaneously. Note further that the ethnic minority’s utility of deviating from the stable ASIE (resp. OSIE) becomes equal to their
utility in the stable OSIE (resp. ASIE) if the ethnic minority’s population share is suﬃciently
small, i.e., limμ→0 (Umm (1) − Umm (0)) = 0 (resp. limμ→0 (Umn (0) − Umn (1)) = 0). Then, suppose limμ→0 Γ(1) = limμ→0 (Umn (1) − Umm (1)) > 0. In such a case, we have the unique stable
ASIE, which results in a higher utility of ethnic minority people than in the OSIE because
limμ→0 (Umn (1) − Umm (0)) = limμ→0 (Umn (1) − Umm (1)) > 0. Moreover, we readily know that
limμ→0 (Un (1) − Un (0)) = 0, implying that the majority people are indiﬀerent between the two
equilibria. Hence, assimilation decisions in such equilibrium are eﬃcient in the Pareto sense.
We can obtain similar results when limμ→0 Γ(0) = limμ→0 (Umn (0) − Umm (0)) < 0 holds true.
Proposition 4 Suppose the share of the ethnic minority population is suﬃciently small. Then
we have either the unique stable Assimilation Social Identity Equilibrium or the stable
Oppositional Social Identity Equilibrium. Assimilation decisions in the unique stable equilibrium are eﬃcient in the Pareto sense.
Hence, as long as the share of the ethnic minority population is small, there is no need
for governments to intervene in assimilation decisions. Once the share of the ethnic minority
population becomes larger, then we might face the possibility of multiple equilibria, and both
ethnic minority and majority people face trade-oﬀs. All people obtain higher private returns in
the stable ASIE than in the stable OSIE because of higher public good provision in the former.
However, the ethnic minority people now obtain disutility from the perceived distance in the
former and that from the social status in the latter. Which dominates the other depends on
the ethnic minority’s preference for private returns, perceived distance, and social status. Also,
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the majority people obtain disutility from the perceived distance in the former and utility from
the social status in the latter.
The above arguments induce us to consider a possibility that the economy might be trapped
in a Pareto inferior equilibrium in the presence of multiple equilibria when the population share
of the minority is suﬃciently large. Suppose that the disutility from the perceived distance
and utility from social status are not very prominent. Then, when the share of ethnic minority
population is suﬃciently small, the economy would be in the unique stable ASIE. However,
when the share of ethnic minority population is large, the economy would have multiple stable
equilibria and we face a possibility that the economy is trapped in the stable OSIE although the
stable ASIE is superior to the stable OSIE in the Pareto sense. In such a case, the government
can push the equilibrium from the Pareto-inferior one to the Pareto-superior one by using a
one-shot intervention such as a temporary reduction in income tax rate.

4

Extension

We can extend our baseline model to investigate the impacts of political regimes on ethnic
minority’s assimilation. To see this, we first show the eﬀect of income tax (and associated
public goods provision) on the incentive to assimilate. Substituting the budget constraint (7)
into (5), we obtain
¶
µ
1−μ
(1 − τ )y + (τ y(λ))γ
+ σ ln y.
− δ ln d
Γ(λ; τ ) = ln
1 − τ + (τ y(λ))γ
λμ + 1 − μ
Diﬀerentiating Γ(λ; τ ) with respect to τ , we obtain11
∂Γ(λ; τ )
< 0.
∂τ

(9)

Hence, we know that a higher income tax rate makes the stable Assimilation Social Identity
Equilibrium less likely to emerge, and the stable Oppositional Social Identity Equilibrium more
likely to emerge. Having this result in hands, we investigate the impacts of political regimes on
the identification decision.
For this purpose, we consider the following two alternative types of governments: a government that maximizes the Benthamite welfare function (i.e., the benevolent government), and
a government that considers the total expenditure as well as the welfare (i.e., the Leviathan).
These two regimes and the median voter regime are highly popular in the literature of public
finance, and it is worth investigating their eﬀects on the likelihood of each type of equilibrium.
We start from the benevolent government. Its objective function is given by
11

See Online Appendix C for derivation.
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WB (λ) = μ [λUmn (λ) + (1 − λ)Umm (λ)] + (1 − μ)Un (λ)
The subscript B represents the case of the benevolent government. Diﬀerentiating WB (λ) with
respect to τ and evaluating it at τ = τ (λ) given by (8), we find
¯
¯
∂μ(1 − λ)Umm (λ) ¯¯
∂WB (λ) ¯¯
=
¯
∂τ ¯τ =τ (λ)
∂τ
τ =τ (λ)

−1 + γτ (λ)γ−1 y(λ)γ
1 − τ (λ) + (τ (λ)y(λ))γ
y−1
= μ(1 − λ)
≥ 0,
1 − τ (λ) + (τ (λ)y(λ))γ
= μ(1 − λ)

where the equality holds true if and only if λ = 1. Hence, letting τ B (λ) denote the optimal tax
rate of the benevolent government, we obtain12
τ B (λ) > τ (λ)

for λ < 1,

τ B (λ) = τ (λ)

for λ = 1.

(10)

Next, we assume the Leviathan government, of which the objective is given by
WL (λ) = βWB (λ) + (1 − β) ln (τ y(λ)) ,
where the subscript L represents the case of the Leviathan government. In this case, the
government’s objective depends on its expenditure as well as on the welfare of individuals.
Note here that the expenditure is given by τ y(λ). β is a positive constant satisfying that
0 < β < 1, and it represents the weight on the welfare in the government’s objective. Because
the expenditure is strictly increasing in the tax rate, we readily know that the optimal tax rate
of the Leviathan government, τ L (λ), satisfies13
τ L (λ) > τ B (λ),

∀λ.

(11)

From (9), (10), and (11), we obtain the following proposition.
Proposition 5 The stable Assimilation Social Identity Equilibrium is the least likely to emerge
under the Leviathan government, and equally likely to emerge under the median voter and
under the benevolent government. The stable Oppositional Social Identity Equilibrium is
the least likely to emerge under the median voter and the most likely to emerge under the
Leviathan government.
12
13

The existence and uniqueness of τ B (λ) are shown in Online Appendix D.
See Online Appendix D for the formal proof.
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Because the public goods provision has the nature of redistribution in the presence of oppositional minorities (i.e., the case of λ > 0), the benevolent government has a higher incentive
to provide public goods than the median voter government. The Leviathan government has
additional incentive to provide public goods in order to expand its expenditure. The strong
implication of this result is that the welfare maximizing benevolent government does not necessarily yield the lowest possibility of the OSIE. Rather, the median voter is the least likely to
result in it. Hence, the democratic policy determination process is the best among the three
regimes considered here in preventing segregation.

5

Concluding remarks

This paper theoretically investigated the relationship between ethnic minority assimilation/segregation
and public spending. We showed the existence of multiple stable equilibria, which can explain
the mixed empirical results regarding ethnic diversity and public spending. We further showed
that public spending decreases in a more segregated equilibrium because they inevitably have
a nature of redistribution in the presence of income inequality. We finally showed that the
democratic policy determination process is the most likely to prevent the economy from falling
into the fully segregated equilibrium among political regimes often employed in the literature
of public finance.
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Online Appendices (not for publication)
Appendix A: Derivations of Γ0 (λ; τ , g), ∂Γ(0; τ , g)/∂μ, ∂Γ(1; τ , g)/∂μ, and limμ→0 Γ0 (λ; τ , g) =
0.
Γ(λ; τ , g) is given as
Γ(λ; τ , g) ≡ ln

(1 − τ )y + g γ
− δ ln d (P ) + σ ln y,
1 − τ + gγ

where P is defined as
P ≡

1−μ
.
λμ + 1 − μ

Fix τ and g. By diﬀerentiating Γ(λ; τ , g) with respect to λ, we obtain

δμ(1 − μ)d0 (P )
> 0,
d(P ) (λμ + 1 − μ)2
lim Γ0 (λ; τ , g) = 0.
Γ0 (λ; τ , g) =

μ→0

Moreover, because we know that
(1 − τ )y + g γ
− δ ln d + σ ln y,
1 − τ + gγ
(1 − τ )y + g γ
Γ(1; τ , g) = ln
− δ ln d(1 − μ) + σ ln y,
1 − τ + gγ

Γ(0; τ , g) = ln

we can obtain
∂Γ(0; τ , g)
∂μ
∂Γ(1; τ , g)
∂μ

= 0,
=

δd0 (1 − μ)
> 0.
d(1 − μ)

Appendix B: Derivation of τ (λ) as the unique solution of the maximization of
Un (λ; τ ) with respect to τ
First and second partial derivatives of Un (λ; τ ) with respect to τ are given as
∂Un (λ; τ )
−y + γy(λ)γ τ γ−1
−yτ 1−γ + γy(λ)γ
=
=
,
∂τ
(1 − τ )y + τ γ y(λ)γ
(1 − τ )τ 1−γ y + τ y(λ)γ
∂ 2 Un (λ; τ )
γ(1 − γ)y(λ)γ τ γ−2 [(1 − τ )y + τ γ y(λ)γ ] + [−y + γy(λ)γ τ γ−1 ]2
=
−
< 0.
∂τ 2
(1 − τ )y + τ γ y(λ)γ
From (12), we obtain
¯
∂Un (λ; τ ) ¯¯
= ∞,
¯
∂τ
¯τ =0
∂Un (λ; τ ) ¯¯
−y + γy(λ)γ
=
< 0.
¯
∂τ
y(λ)γ
τ =1
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(12)

Hence, we know that Un (λ; τ ) is a strictly concave function of τ and has the unique maximum
with respect to τ . The solution of the first-order condition
∂Un (λ; τ )
=0
∂τ

(13)

yields the unique maximum. By solving (13) for τ , we obtain (8).

Appendix C: Partial derivative of Γ(λ; τ ) with respect to τ
Partial diﬀerentiation of Γ(λ; τ ) with respect to τ yields
£
¤
(1 − y) (τ y(λ))γ + (1 − τ )γτ γ−1 y(λ)γ
∂Γ(λ; τ )
=
∂τ
[(1 − τ )y + (τ y(λ))γ ] [1 − τ + (τ y(λ))γ ]
Because y > 1, we know that
∂Γ(λ; τ )
< 0.
∂τ

Appendix D: Proof of τ L (λ) > τ B (λ)
By partially diﬀerentiating WB (λ; τ ) with respect to τ , we obtain
∂WB (λ; τ )
−y + γy(λ)γ τ γ−1
−1 + γy(λ)γ τ γ−1
= (μλ + 1 − μ)
+
μ(1
−
λ)
,
∂τ
(1 − τ )y + τ γ y(λ)γ
1 − τ + τ γ y(λ)γ
½
∂ 2 WB (λ; τ )
μλ + 1 − λ
=−
{γ(1 − γ)y(λ)γ τ γ−2 [(1 − τ )y + τ γ y(λ)γ ] + [−y + γy(λ)γ τ γ−1 ]2 }
2
∂τ
[(1 − τ )y + τ γ y(λ)γ ]2
¾
¤
£
μ(1 − λ)
γ γ−2
γ
γ
γ γ−1 2
+
τ
{1
−
τ
+
τ
y(λ)
+
[−1
+
γy(λ)
τ
]
}
γ(1
−
γ)y(λ)
(1 − τ + τ γ y(λ)γ )2

< 0,
¯
∂WB (λ; τ ) ¯¯
= ∞,
¯
∂τ
τ =0
¯
∂WB (λ; τ ) ¯¯
= (−y(λ)1−γ + γ) < 0.
¯
∂τ
τ =1

Hence, WB (λ; τ ) is a strictly concave function of τ and has the unique maximum, of which
solution is written as τ B (λ) ∈ (0, 1). In addition, because WL (λ; τ ) is a linear combination
of WB (λ; τ ) and ln (τ y(λ)), WL (λ; τ ) is also a strictly concave function of τ . By evaluating
∂WL (λ; τ )/∂τ at τ = τ B (λ), we obtain
¯
¯
∂WL (λ; τ ) ¯¯
∂WB (λ; τ ) ¯¯
1−β
= β
+
¯
¯
∂τ
∂τ
τ B (λ)
τ =τ B (λ)
τ =τ B (λ)
=

(14)

1−β
> 0,
τ B (λ)

where the second equality comes from the first-order condition of the maximization of WB (λ; τ )
with respect to τ (Note that τ B (λ) is the unique solution of ∂WB (λ; τ )/∂τ = 0). Let τ L (λ)
denote the solution of the maximization of WL (λ; τ ) with respect to τ . Then, (14) implies that
τ L (λ) > τ B (λ).
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